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RESUMO 

Na última década, nossos esforços estiveram focados em desenvolver conceitos c uma lógica racional para novas 
abordagens e tecnologias no desenvolvimento c otimização de reagentes no processamento de metais básicos c 
preciosos c minerais industriais. Estes esforços, resultaram em novos sistemas químicos para recuperação de metais 
básicos e preciosos por tlotaçào, c uma nova tecnologia baseada cm nano partículas no processamento de minerais 
industriais. Outro importante resultado é o desenvolvimento de um completo procedimento chamado Flotation 
Matrixw 100 para facilitar a implementação de uma abordagem holística na seleção de reagentes e otimização da 
flotação. Essa alternativa se mostrava necessária frente à abordagem tradicional que é basicamente reducionista e 
incremental. Os elementos críticos do Flotation Matri . ../M IDO incluem uma base de dados de reagentes de flotação c 
suas aplicações, ferramentas para quantificar as necessidades do processo, um software especializado para selcçào de 
reagentes e protocolos c ferramentas estatísticas para avaliação de reagentes em laboratório e boas práticas necessárias 
para uma bem sucedida implementação em escala industrial. Exemplos serão apresentados para destacar a aplicação 
dos novos reagentes c tecnologias mencionadas acima. 

PALAVRAS CHAVE: Inovação, flotação, metais básicos e preciosos; avaliação reagentes, novas tecnologias, minerais 

industriais. 

ABSTRACT 

Over lhe past decadc or so , our cffórts havc focuscd on developing lhe rationale and concepts for ncw approaches and 
technologies in reagcnt development and optimization in thc processing of base and precious metais and industrial 
minerais. These efforts have resulted in new rcagcnts for base and prccious metais rccovery in flotation, and the ncw 
nanoparticlc-based technology in industrial minerais proccssing. Anothcr major outcome is in the development of a 
comprehcnsive program called Flotation Matrix I 00 to Ü1cilitate lhe implementation of a holistic approach to reagent 
selection and optimization in tlotation . This is a much needed alternative to the traditional approach to reagent 
optimization which is mostly reductionistic and incremental. Thc criticai elements of Flotation Matrix I 00 include a 
web-based, searchablc knowledge base for tlotation reagents and their applications; tools to quantify plant needs; expert 
system reagent selcction software; and protocols and statistical tools for laboratory and plant best practices needed for 
successful implementation in lhe plant. An overview will be given using examples to highlight the application of lhe 
new reagents and technology. · 

KEY- WORDS : Innovation, tlotation, basic and precious metais, reagents evaluation, new technologies, industrial 
minerais. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The chronology of development of flotation reagents of industrial rclcvancc during lhe past I 00 ycars is divided by 
Booth and Freyberger ( 1962) in two ' distinct periods (o r phases): o ii tlotation (I X60- 1920) and chcmical flotation 
(1921 - present). A closer scrutiny would suggest thrcc distinct pcriods (scc Tablc 1), thc first bcing still oil flotation. 
The second period might be charactcrizcd as discovery and cxpansion ( 1921 - 1950 1

), and thc third pcriod as the 
rational , targeted design ( 1951 - present). 

Table I - Three important periods in llotation reagcn t dcvclopmcnt 

~:arly Days to 1920 
o Oils, oleie acid, soaps , CuS04, S02, lime, soda ash , crcsylic acids, aliphatic alcohols , aldchydcs, ketones, 

esters, pine oils 

1921-1950: Discovery and Expansion Phase (use of chcmicals dcveloped in othcr industries; e.g.,rubber, textile, 
tanning) 

o Collectors: Chelating agents, dithiocarbamate, dithiophosphate, l~1tl y acids/amines , guanidincs,hydroxamate, 
imidazolines, mercaptans, mercaptobenzothiazole, petroleum sulfonates, primary amincs, sulfosuccinates, 
thiocarbanilide, trithiocarbonates, xanthate, xanthogen fonnale. 

o Modifiers: Dextrin , dyes, lignin , polyphosphate, sodium cyanide, sodium silicate, sodium sullide, s larch , 
tannin, zinc sulfate 

1951-present: Rational, Targeted Dcsign (either designcd for or dcvclopcd for targctcd use in flotation 
applications 

o Colleclors: Alkoxycarbonyl thionocarbamate, alkoxycarbonyl thiourea, allyl thionocarbamales,dialkyl 
thionocarbamates, dithiophosphinatc, hydroxamate, monothiophosphate, monothiophosphinate, phosphonic 
acids, sulfosuccinamates, xanthate esters 

o Frothers: Polypropylene glycols and ethers, triethoxybutane 
o Modifiers: Synthetic functionalized polymeric modificrs, modified polysaccharides, carboxymethylcellulose, 

guar, polyacrylates, zinc cyanide 

Source: Nagaraj 2003 

ln the early days of flotation , large quantities of fatty and oily materiais, up to I 0% to 20'% of the weight of the ore, 
were used as a means of separating the value components from gangue minerais in ore pulps. Later, various gases 
replaced these large quantities of o ii as a buoyant and separating medium, decreasing o ii rcquircments to less than I% 
of the weight of the ore. With this reduction in oil consumption , inherent differences in lhe frothing and collecting 
power of various oils were noted (Booth and Freyberger 1962). Severa! important modifiers such as lime, sulfur dioxide 
(S02), sodium carbonate, and copper sulfate (CuS04) were used to enhance scparations. 

The year 1921 marked the beginning of a major revolution in flotation reagcnts that set thc stage for lhe next 80 ycars or 
so. A trend was established toward reagents of definitc chemical composition by the use of certain types of small 
organic molecules and oils containing sulfur (either naturally or by direct sulfurization). Severa! major patents appeared 
(e.g., Perkins 1921; Vivian 1921) which taught that small, water-solublc molecules could be uscd as collectors instead 
of large amounts of oil. This lrend continued by the !ater application of N- and S-containing compounds such as 
naphthylamines, diamino benzene, toluidines, thiocarbanilide, and severa! other organic complexing (or chelating) 
agents for sulfide mineral flot ation . Their consumption was low (0.1 to 0.5 lb/t). This was followcd by differential 
flotation using sodium cyanide (NaCN) and the discovcry of xanthatcs, dithiophosphatcs , dithiocarbamates, 
mercaptobenzothiazole, and amines (for nonsulfides). lt is important to note that the majority of chcmicals used for 
flotation in the period from I 921 to 1950 were developed in other industries (e .g., rubber, tcxtilc, tanning) . During the 
third period, 1951-present, lhe trend began for developing reagents specifically targeted for llotation application rather 
than merely evaluating chemicals developed for other industries (see Tablc I for examples). Modem chemical tl otation 
is built on this foundation and it has undergone significant refinemcnt to bring much-ncedcd , rational , scientific rigor 
from developments in organic, polymer, and coordination chemistry. The ideal goal is the development of mineral
targeted, high-perfom1ance reagents that not only provide improvcd valuc recoveries and sclective separation, but also 
provide the platform to extend flotation technique to a much greater variety of mineral and nonmineral systems and to 
nontlotation separations. 

Our aim in this paper is to critically analyze lhe development and use of tlotation rcagents in prescnting a state-of-the
art view of tlotation reagents, to identify pitfàlls and gaps in art and scicnce, and to critically analyze research focus and 

1 This is an approximate date used for convenience, the shift occurred sometime in the early 1950s. 
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approach. A conscious choicc has bccn madc to provi de an overview of tlotation reagents from an industry perspective 
rather than to rcpcat information that alrcady exists in thc literature with regard to historical, theoretical , and 
fundamental aspccts. Thc cmphasis will bc on plant practicc which would neccssarily mean a "top-down" or "total 
systcm" (holistic) vicw; that is, nccd- or mincral-ccntric rathcr than reagent-centric. 

2. CRITICAL ANALVSIS OF THE STATUS OF FLOTATION REAGENTS 

2.1. Collectors 

lt is wcll established that the main function of the collcctor is to impart sufficient hydrophobicity to lhe mineral surface 
so that the probability of bubblc- mineral attachment is increased. It is also well established that a collector molecule 
accomplishes this function by adsorbing on lhe mineral surface. Collector adsorption and the consequent development 
of hydrophobicity on the mineral surf~1ce does not guarantee the desired tlotation outcome, for flotation is a 
probabilistic (or rather, pseudo-probabilistic) proccss 

A perusal of tlotation literature on chemical aspects in lhe past I 00 years would indicate that collectors have been 
accorded paramount importance and closc attention at thc cxpensc of modifiers and frothers. From the perspective of 
lhe flotation plant 's ovcrall goals of maximizing recovery, grade, and profitability, such importance to collector alone is 
rather distorted and reductionistic. Collectors do play a criticai role in providing a pari of the solution andare necessary 
but not sufficient. 

ln terms of rcsearch , in sul lide flotation thcre is still a preoccupation with the study of interactions between xanthates 
(80 ycars after their introduction) and sultide minerais, and elucidation of lhe mechanisms (more importantly, 
electrochemical interactions). Other collectors have received littlc attention, which is in stark contras! to plant practice. 
There is much redundancy in these studies and their lindings, to the point where such research has become irrelevant to 
lhe plant metallurgists and rcagent dcvelopcrs who moved beyond xanthates many decades ago; for example, xanthate 
is no! the primary collector in the vast majority of copper plants which make up lhe bulk of sulfide flotation. Even in 
operations where selectivity is not criticai, addilional colleclors are invariably used to augment performance 
deficiencies of xanthate. 

A similar vcin would be lhe vast number of reductionistic clectrochemical studies conducted over the past four 
decades. We cannot dcny that these studies have helpcd in terms of gaining a better understanding of the sulfide 
flotation systems, but they have not had lhe revolutionary impact that was claimed of them time and again for plant 
practice. If lhe foCLJS had been on lhe real total system, applied research would certainly have produced the necessary 
knowledge base to implemenl concepls in lhe plant. Indeed, the occasional limited, applied studies have already 
identified lhe pitlàlls in terms of measurement, interpretation, and control of pulp potentials. The only practical method 
of control is using chcmicals (reagents and various gases) that participate not only in electrochemical reactions but also 
in many chemical reaclions. Thc numerous misconceptions surrounding pulp potentials have accentuated the problem 
(Nagaraj 2000b ). 

The landscape is either the same or cven worse in nonsulfide flotalion where the obsessive focus is on lhe interactions 
between fatty acid or dodecylamine on selected minerais. 

Many of lhe classical problems in flotalion that were rccognized in the first half-century of llotation-for example, 
effect of waler chemistry, slime coatings, recovery of coarse and fine particles, difficult mineral separations-have yet 
to be solved and have received rclatively little attcntion . Even in fundamental studies related to such problems, lhe 
tendency has been lo focus on xanthates and fatty acids rather than to consider alternatives that may possess certain 
inherently advantageous properties. 

2.2. Modifiers 

Unlike collectors, discussion of modifiers is limited in the literature, although, selective flotation is made possible by 
use of a large number of modifiers. Their importance is in direct relation to complexity of mineralogy. Sutherland and 
Wark ( 1955) noted that "deprcssants have made possible the excellent results of selective flotation. Nevertheless, being 
difficult to control, they cause the metallurgist more worry than any other single class of llotation reagent." This 
observation is valid even today. 

The chemistry of modifiers in tlotation pulps is quite complex in comparison to that of collectors, and it is more 
complex in nonsultide systems than it is in sulfide systems. Modifiers can affect multiple factors simultaneously in 

~- flotation pulps and, therefore, have multiple functions. (Details of predominant functions of various modifiers are found 
{.~ 

' ~ 
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in works by Eigeles [1977] and Chander [19XX]). For example, addition of lime in a copper circuit can have the 
following effects: pH modification (and the resultant changcs in intcrfacial chcmistry, solubility of minerais, changes in 
water chemistry), depression of pyrite, fonnation of colloidal calcium sulf~1te precipitate and its adsorption on sulfide 
minerais, modification of froth charaderistics and viscosity of pulp, modification of collector adsorption, precipitation 
of multivalent metal ions as hydroxidcs, remova! of slime coatings from sul lides, dispersion and depression of certain 
gangue minerais, and reduction in grinding media wear. TIHIS, dcpcnding upon the type, modiliers can change pH, pulp 
potential (Ep ), composition of the aqueous phase, and surface composition of the minerais and bubbles. They can affcct 
properties of ali three interfaces. They are also known to affect dispersion and rise-velocity of bubbles. The same 
modilier in diiTerent circuits could produce very dilferent llotation outcomes, or differcnt modilicrs used for pH control 
in a eircuit can have very difTerent results at the same pH. 

Difficulties arise in the laboratory investigation of ali aspects of the action of modiliers. Many of thc complcx effccts of 
modifiers are evident only in real flotation pulps where the variability in mineralogy and operating conditions has a 
significant impact and is virtually impossible to simulate in the laboratory. Thus, effects obscrved in model systems 
used in laboratory investigation can be quite misleading. 

2.3. Frother and Frothing 

The froth phase in flotation is probably the most neglected phase in t1otation research in stark contras! to its importance, 
particularly in view of the disproportionate amount of research that has been conducted on collectors. This is not 
surprising, however unjustified, given the complexity of the three-phase froths that comprisc a variety of mineral 
species and aqueous phase species (See Figure I for a schematic representation of the forth phase composition). 

Froth Phase 

Solids 
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Source: Nagaraj 2003 
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Figure I. The complexity of the three-phase froths (A, B, C, etc represents major speeies in rccycled water; C I, C2 and 
C3 three different collector types; similar to frothres, F, and modifiers, M) 

Fundamental studies condueted over the decades to characterize and understand froths and frothing have tended to be 
mostly reduetionistic; for example: study of froths and foams in the absence of solids or using unrepresentative model 
solids; studies that focus on equilibrium and dynamic surface tension at the liquid/gas interface; methods for evaluation 
and ranking of frothers, such as froth column tests and dynamic frothability in the absence of solids and other reagents 
(collectors, modifiers) and under idealized conditions; or studying collector-frother interactions, often in the absence of 
solids. Extensive studies have been conducted on the role of surface tension of frothers in two-phase foarn/froth 
systems. ln fact, some of the earliest surface tension measurements date back to the early period of flotation. Given that 
only two major classes of frothers: Alcohols and Polyclycols I Glycol Ethers; with a limited number of members in each 
class, are used in plants, and that the literature is replete with surface tension measurements in the absence of solids, 
continued measurements will probably not reveal any new infonnation. Although these studies have illuminated on 
some fundamental concepts pertaining to froths and foams, they have had, unfortunately, little impact on contrai or 
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manipulation of fi·oth phase in a plant or on frolhcr sclcclion for a givcn applicalion. As a result , frother selection and 
fi·olh phasc managemenl are slil l dcpendcnl upon empirical tcsting, lrial and crror, visual observation in lhe plant , and 
reliancc on qualilalive descriplors : walery or dry; stability; pcrsislence; and olhers; and not on surt~1ce tension, 
so lubility, bubblc size. and so fórth. More recenlly, fi·oth camcras have rcplaccd lhe expcrienced eyc of lhe traditional 
operator. 

A systcm much closer to the planl froth phase is a simulated threc-phase system (solid/liquid/gas) in the laboratory. ln 
lhcse syslems, it has been clcar ly demonstraled lhat a mcre changc in colleclor, either to a difTerent class or to a 
different homologue in the samc class, can have dramatic synergistic or antagonistic effects on fi-olh characterislics. ln 
ex treme cases, thc heavily mineralizcd frolhs can become very dry and tlow with diffículty (e.g., sce Sheridan et ai. 
2002). Sue h effccts can be l111 ked to hydrophobicity of lhe solids in lhe fi·oth phase , but litcrature is scarcc in this aspect. 
The las! cxtensive study was by Dippcnaar, Harris . and Nico] (I 978). Froth rheology in lhe three-phase system is 
recogni zed to bc important, but again, lilcrature is scarcc. Much of the praclical perlaining to inleraclions belween 
tlotation reagents reside as proprictary information in lhe research and development (R&D) laboratories of reagent 
developcrs and are inaccessiblc. lt is clcar that a rule-dictatcd knowledgc base does exist in lhe industry, but this is 
qualitative, specific to a systcm and conditions , and does not relate back to fundamental concepts; there fore , the 
feedback information is unable or inadequate to facilitatc product development and application. 

2.4. New Cytec's Reagents and Technologies 

Based on the challcngcs of lhe industry, Cytcc has dcvcloped new technologics (presented in Tablc 2) to meet spccific 
industries nccds. 

T bl 2 N C t ' R a c ew .yiCC S t f S ·r I d t . N d cagen s or .>peCJ IC n us nes CC S 

New Tehchnol!!v Annlication lndustrv need 

MaxGold® Collcctor - Enhance Au recovery in Primary and Cu-
Au ores; 
- Improve recovery of Metallics ; 
- Improve total sulfide recovery in primary 
Au ores 

AERO® XD 5002 Collector - Improve rccovery of Cu and Mo, with low 
lime consumption; 
- Greener alternative than AERO® 5460 
and AERO® 5415 

AERO MX-3016 Collcctor - New collector for 1mprovmg Mo 
recovery 

NanoSep ® Magnclic separation enhanccr - Magnet reagents can be designcd to 
remove non-magnetic impurities thereby 
extending ~e process capability and 
flcxibility to more difficult ore bodies. 
- Potential uses ln the Kaolin, carbonate 
and _Qhosphate industries . 

3. REAGENT SELECTION ANO OPTIMIZATION- TRADITIONAL REDUCTIONIST X 
EXPANDED HOLISTIC PROCEDURE (CYTEC'S FLOTATION MATRIX 100) 

3.1. Traditional reductionist process 

ln the I 920s and I 930s, thc number of commcrcially uscd tlotation reagents was relatively small, and reagent selection 
for a given application was relativcly straightfórward . As lhe numbcr and divcrsity of commercially available flotation 
reagents steadi ly incrcascd to mcct thc evcr-increasing tcchnical and economic challenges, reagent selection became 
gradually more complicated. Four other Ü1ctors have made the situation more acU'te: 

o The obsessive research focus on "old" reagcnts (e.g., xanthate, fatty acid, cyanide)meant that the chemistry and 
applications knowledge for ali other reagcnts remaincd woefully inadequate in the published literature. 

o Science did nol keep pace with technology; the increasing emphasis on reductionistic research over the decades 
meant a widening gap between research and practice. 

o Application knowledge developed by in-house research in the chemical companies remained largely inaccessible in 
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the public domain . 
o There has been a steady decline of expertise in llotation reagents in thc industry over thc dccades. 

Consequently, at present , the process 'of reagent selection and optimization can be characlerized as ralher informal. 
reductioni sti c, and hcquently based on ex lension of personal cx pcrienCl: from one mineral syslem or plant to another, 
gut feelin g, anecdotes , and myths (Naga raj and Bruey 2003 ; Nagaraj 2005). There is no recognized "standard" prac ti cc, 
and thc informal process is fraught with pitüllls. 

For a given separation, at first glance lhe pool of reagent classes-aml homologues within each class- available for 
selection appcars to be largc and bewildcring. This is partly the rcsult of lhe evo lutionary nature of reagcnt development 
over lhe decades . But more importantly, given lhe complcxity of lhe llotation systcm, a particular reagent class o r a 
specific homologue just happens to produce the optimum results for the separation and ore type in question. General 
guidelines are available for reagent selection in the form of an accumulated knowledgc base in reagen t developers ' 
handbooks and product literature (c.g .,the Mining Chemicals llandbook [Cytec 2002]) . This serves to nanow the 
selection for a given applicat ion; however, the metallurg ist must still use additional filt ers to refine the sclcction to a 
manageable leve i in order to move to thc laboratory testing phase. Ili storically, this stage of reagent sclection has 
tended to be rcductionis tic and informal. Problems in complex systems invariably have multiple solutions, cach with its 
dcgrce of dcsi rability. Even an arbitrm-y process of reagent selection will provide a solution to a plant's problem. 
However, such a solution may not be suf1iciently robust, that is, lhe selccted reagent will have a narrow, unoptimized 
window of performance- and may only be a temporary fi x- and its nonrobustness may not even be discovered for a 
long time, given the significant routine variability in plant performance . This approach is vcry costly in lhe long run and 
adds little to our knowledge base. 

3.2. An Expanded Holistic Process- Cytec's Floation Matrix 100 

ln order to develop a robust so lution to a prob lem in the plant , and to increase value or profitability in the operation, a 
holistic or total system approach is necessm-y. The schematic representation (shown in Figure 2) prescnts an expanded 
holistic view of lhe flotati on system, with particular importance to rcagcn t selection and optimization and depict ing 
additional tri angles and trade-ofTs. The expanded view of chemical factors revcals the flotation rcagent triangle 
interacting with mineralogy (ore types) . The resulting tctrahedron fonns the basis fór reagent selection and evaluation, 
in combination with triangles depicted fo r best practices , plant nceds, and knowledge base--ali emphasizing trade-offs. 
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Source: Nagaraj 2005 
Figure 2. Expanded holistic vicw of lhe tlotation system in reagent selection and optimization. 

"Reagent optimization" has many connotations. To the mill operators, for cxample, it may mean working with the 
reagent currently in use to find conditions (e.g., dosages, addition points) that provide optimum performance with 
respect to certain targeted metallurgical goals (e.g., improved recovery/grade, or cost-cffectiveness). Or it may mean 
searching lhe market for an a lternative reagent that provides performance better than the one cuncntly in use. To the 
chemical supplier, ii may mean modification of existing, or designing ncw, structures to prov i de reagents that perform 
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bel ter (for a g ivcn applicalion , c.g., copper llotation) lhan currcnlly markeled reagcnts, not just in any particular mill but 
across ali mills in the industry. lhe ultimate goa l is a robust solution to thc necds in lhe dynamic plant systcm with ali 
its variability. i\lthough laboratory tcsting is an integral pari of lhe process of optimization, its goal is mercly to identify 
potcntial solutions, problcms, and bcncfits. 

A rationaL holistic process is neccssa ry in ordcr to implcmcnt the total systcm approach dcscribed in Figure 2. Such a 
process comprising four criticai phascs is schemalically reprcscntcd in Figure 3. i\lthough thcse four phases proceed in 
a logica l sequcncc, they are indeed highly iterativc. Thc discovcry/definition phase providcs ali lhe neccssary 
information for reagent sclection and seis the objectives, goals and success criteria. The reagent selection phase, then, 
bcgins with prcliminary scrccning of availablc rcagcnts using knowlcdge base and cxpertise ofthe reagent developer to 
arri v e ai a subset of rcagents that meel lhe rcquircmcnts es tablishcd in lhe discovcry/definition phase. The selected 
rcagents can then bc scrccncd in lhe laboratory by an itcrative process. Historically, lhe preliminary screening phase has 
becn rather simplistic, as it involved mercly sclecting representative candidates from severa] different families, and 
essentially ignoring other important reagents in the circuit and operational variables. Thus, if the objective is to screen 
collectors for a givcn separation, the candidate products might be a set of representative collectors from severa! 
families, keeping ali other reagents and conditions constant. The assumption in this one-reagent-at-a- time approach is 
that rcagents pcrfo rm indepcndcntly of one another and independent of the operating conditions 

Discoveryl Definition 
Plant needs I Objectives 

Mineralogy I Ore Types 

Plant operation and Constraints 

~ T 
Reagent Selection 

Performance Knowledge Base (Reagent Developer) 

Fundamental Structure- Activity Relationship 

Technical Factors and Constraints 

~ T 
Lab Testing- Diagnostic Tests. Screening Phase 

Wide Scope of Chemical and Operational Factors, and Ore Types 

Laboratory Testing 
Establish Suitability of Ore Samples and "Controls" 

~ T 
Lab Testing - Main Laboratory T est Program. Quantitative Phase 

lmportant Variables and Ore Types 

~ T 
Plant Testing 

Plant Trial and Optimization 

Successfullmplementation 

~ Build Knowled e Base 9 
Source: Nagaraj 2005 

.Figure 3. Rational process fro reagent selection and optimization (arrows indicate that the overall process is highly 
iterative) 

A holistic approach for reagent selection is based on considering more than just the chemistry of one reagent in 
isolation or more than just one typc of reagent for a given mineralogy. ln fact, ali the chemical and operational factors 
are considered simultaneously. A summary of these factors is given in Table 3. They are conveniently grouped as 
technical factors and constraints, and each group serves as a filter to narrow down the candidates into a manageable 
subset. 

Factors grouped under constraints in Table 3 are relatively straightforward to deal with in the reagent selection process, 
but they can often have an overriding impact on rcagent selection. For example, a reagent selected on the basis of its 
superior metallurgical pcrfom1ancc can still be rejccted becausc its odor is objectionable, or it was not registered for use 
in the country whcre lhe plant is locatcd , or it might be perceived to present environmental problems, or its unit price is 
perceived to be unacceptable though the overall treatment cosi would have been significantly lower. Technical factors 
(se e Table 3) present the greatest challcnge in reagent selection, because many of these are difficult to assess fully in the 
preliminary reagent screening phase prior to laboratory evaluation. Consequently, a combination of available 
knowledge base and empírica! diagnostic laboratory testing is used in an iterative process to assess the impact of the 
technical factors in reagent selcction. The objective is to reduce the number of potential reagents and conditions that 
need to be evaluated in the laboratory. i\ holistic approach using highly efficient experimental designs and rigorous data 
analysis will greatly facilitate lhe reagent selection process and the chances of arriving ata robust solution rapidly. 
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Table 3 - lmporlanl faclors that dictate reagent selection and trade-off 
Technical Factors 
Reagenl Chemistry 
Ore Types, mineralogy, mineral cheníistry 
Frothing charaelerislics 
Water chemistry and gangue minerais 
Stability (both short and long term) 
Particle size distribution 
Downstream effects 
Co-value minerais recovery 
Plant circuit, process conditions, plant constraints 
Compatibility with other reagents 

Constraints 
Rcagent tox rcgistrations 
Handling 
Logistics 
Toxicity and cnvironmenlal issues 
Odor 
Manuf~tclure 

Cosi 
Stratcgic fit 

Recently, a rule-based expert system reagent selector was devclopcd by Cytec Industries (Franzidis 2005) . This is the 
first of its kind and is pari of a comprehensivc package, callcd Flotation Matrix I 00, that is dcsigned to incorporate ali 
the elemenls of lhe holistic approach, namely, dclinition of mineralogy and planl necds, reagenl sclection, and 
laboratory and plant best practices. The available pcrformancc knowlcdgc base and publishcd literature follows lhe 
order: collectors >> modifiers > frothers. Thus, collcclor sclection is easicr than that of modificrs and frothers. General 
guidelines are, however, available for ali three classes of reagents, and these form lhe basis of narrowing lhe sclection to 
a given application (Cytec 2002). 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The industry need is to improve the efficiency of plant operation with a special emphasis on value recovery in thc mos! 
profitable manner. Solutions to this overarching need lie in the total system or holistic appruach, lirst for the whole 
operation comprising geology, mine, comminution, concentrating units, and downslrcam operations. The focus next 
would be within an individual unit operation, without losing sight of intcrlinks bctwcen unit operations, and 
incorporating the physical, chemical, and operating factors simultaneously rathcr lhan oplimizing one factor at a time. 
There is also a need to recognize that reagent chemistry is one of approximatcly 20 factors that dictale reagent seleclion 
and optimization. Thus, a holistic approach is necessary to incorpora te ali the faclors and lo view reagenls in tenns of a 
flolation reagent lriangle. ln flotation uni! operation, lhe choice of a reagcnt is criticai, but lhe current dcfault modc is 
selection of traditional workhorses (e.g., xanthate in sulfide flotation , fatty acid or amine in nonsulfide notation) 
without a total system approach and irrespective of the need and mineralogy. This is essentially a status quo and fails to 
exploit the advantages and benefits offered by other chcmistrics. 

ln this context , lhe industry must clearly communicale the need, not mcrely slate lhe problcm. When thc necd is clcarly 
defined, research focus efforts will be targeted toward lhe need rathcr than rccunfirming the statcd problem. Thercforc, 
the focus should really be mineralogy driven in order to truly meet lhe industry nceds; lhe approprialc reagents and 
conditions would then follow. This is the top-down approach that is necded for hoth rcscarch and practicc. The industry 
will be better served by taking this "big picture view" and by making a commitmcnl lo suppurt and direct relevant 
research . 
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